European Day of Conservation-Restoration

European Confederation of Conservator-Restorers' Organisations

11th October 2020

follow and share the activities all around Europe

5th–11th October 2020

Join us!

In the legacy of:

#ECCOCommunity
#EuropeanDayConservationRestoration  @ecco_eu

2018
EUROPEAN YEAR OF CULTURAL HERITAGE
#EuropeForCulture
Take an extraordinary look behind the scenes

Conservator-Restorers invite visitors to their virtual working places: Experts from museums, ateliers, private or university studios and workshops, sites and monuments will present the Profession of Conservation-Restoration and their projects to the public.

Conservator-Restorers will explain their actual conservation-restoration projects with case studies to the public:

- To raise awareness of the key role of conservation-restoration in safeguarding cultural heritage with policy makers and civil society (public)
- To share knowledge of the complex activity of this discrete profession as an applied science, which includes humanities, natural science and intervenes with a code of ethics in the many fields of Cultural Heritage
- To highlight the respect and discovery of the values for society through the interventions beyond artists and crafts for ensuring the integrity of the material witness to guarantee the authenticity of cultural heritage for the identification process of the individual
- To make transparent the international quality standards of the profession on this high level of competences for safeguarding Cultural Heritage through member associations in 22 European states; and to clarify how

Join us!

#EuropeanDayConservationRestoration
#ECCOCCommunity

Meet and celebrate  Take a video or a picture  Share it at your Associations Social Media and with us @ecco_eu  Send it in an email to: ecco.officeadm@gmail.com

Celebrations around Europe at www.ecco-eu.org
European Confederation of Conservator-Restorers’ Organisations

European Day of Conservation-Restoration
11th October 2020

Take an extraordinary look behind the scenes in:

- Austria — ÖRV, Österreichischer Restauratorenverband
- Belgium — APROA-BRK, Association Professionelle des Conservateurs-Restaurateurs d’Oeuvres d’Art
- Bulgaria — ACB, Association of Conservator-Restorers in Bulgaria
- Czech Republic — AMG-KKR, Asociace muzea a galerií ČR – Komise konzervátorů-restaurátořů
- Croatia — HDR, Hrvatsko Restauratorsko Drustvo
- Denmark — NKF-DK, Nordisk Konservatorforbund, Danmark
- Finland — NKF-FI, Pohjoismaisen konservatooriliiton Suomen osasto ry
- France — FFCR, Fédération Française des Conservateurs-Restaurateurs
- Germany — VDR, Verband der Restauratoren e.V.
- Greece — A.C.AΘW.A.-Gr, Assosciação de Conservators of Aniquities & Works of Art, Greece
- Hungary — MRE, Magyar Restaurátorok Egyesülete
- Ireland — ICRI, Institute of Conservator-Restorers in Ireland
- Italy — ARI, Associazione Restauratori d’Italia
- Italy — VRKS-ARCA, Verband der Restauratoren-Konservatoren Südtirols
- Malta — MAPCoRe, The Malta Association of Professional Conservator-Restorers
- Norway — NKF-N, Nordisk Konservatorforbund, den Norske Seksjonen
- Portugal — ARP, Associação Profissional de Conservadores-Restauradores de Portugal
- Romania — A.C.R.RO, Asociația Conservatorilor și Restauratorilor din România
- Slovak Republic — KR, Komora rešťaurátorov
- Slovenia — DRS, Drustvo restavratorev Slovenije
- Spain — ACRE, Asociación de Conservadores-Restauradores de España
- Spain — CRAC, Conservadors-Restauradors associats de Catalunya
- Sweden — NKF-S, Nordiska konservatorförbundet, Svenska sektionen
- Switzerland — SKR/SCR, Association Suisse de Conservation et Restauration
- International — IADA, Internationale Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Archiv-, Bibliotheks- und Graphik-Restauratoren

In the legacy of:

Join us!

#EuropeanDayConservationRestoration
#ECCOCCommunity

Celebrations around Europe at www.ecco-eu.org
European Day of Conservation-Restoration
Social Media Week, 5th–11th October 2020

Promoting Conservation-Restoration: Sustainability – Authenticity – Awareness – Access

Monday, 5th

Sharing an Institution, Educational Centre, Lab-Science in Conservation-Restoration

In the legacy of:

2018 European Year of Cultural Heritage #EuropeForCulture

#EuropeanDayConservationRestoration #ECCOCommunity

Celebations around Europe at www.ecco-eu.org

Join us!
European Day of Conservation-Restoration
Social Media Week, 5th–11th October 2020
Promoting Conservation-Restoration: Sustainability – Authenticity – Awareness – Access

Tuesday, 6th
Sharing a relevant Conservator-Restorer

In the legacy of:

Join us!

#EuropeanDayConservationRestoration #ECCOCommunity

Celebrations around Europe at www.ecco-eu.org
E.C.C.O. — European Confederation of Conservator-Restorers’ Organisations

European Day of Conservation-Restoration
Social Media Week, 5th–11th October 2020

Promoting Conservation-Restoration: Sustainability — Authenticity — Awareness — Access

Wednesday, 7th

Sharing Good Examples of Conservation-Restoration Treatments in Movable Heritage: Easel Painting, Sculpture, Artifacts, Collections.

In the legacy of:

Join us!

#EuropeanDayConservationRestoration
#ECCOCOMmunity

Celebrations around Europe at www.ecco-eu.org
Thursday, 8th

Sharing Good Examples of Conservation-Restoration Treatments in Immovable Heritage: Monuments, Wallpaintings, Stone, Landscapes.

Join us!

#EuropeanDayConservationRestoration
#ECCOCommunity

Celebrations around Europe at www.ecco-eu.org
European Day of Conservation-Restoration
Social Media Week, 5th–11th October 2020

Promoting Conservation-Restoration: Sustainability — Authenticity — Awareness — Access

Friday, 9th

This is not Conservation-Restoration
Sharing Heritage at Risk, Sustainability

In the legacy of:

Join us!

#EuropeanDayConservationRestoration
#ECCOCOMmunity

Celebrations around Europe at www.ecco-eu.org
Saturday, 10th

Sharing Heritage at risk – Preservation of cultural heritage in the Covid pandemic
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Celebrations around Europe at www.ecco-eu.org
E.C.C.O. – European Confederation of Conservator-Restorers’ Organisations

European Day of Conservation-Restoration
Social Media Week, 5th–11th October 2020

Promoting Conservation-Restoration: Sustainability – Authenticity – Awareness – Access

Sunday, 11th
European Day of Conservation-Restoration
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Join us!

#EuropeanDayConservationRestoration
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Celebrations around Europe at www.ecco-eu.org